Do you love your Apple Products and enjoy interacting with new and experienced Mac enthusiasts? Do you find yourself helping friends and family with their computer problems on a constant basis? If so, you might be just the person to be an Apple Campus Representative!

The role of a Campus Representative (CR) is to be Apple’s ambassador on your campus. Your feedback, insight and on-campus activities will play a direct role in increasing Apple’s presence and awareness. As an Apple Campus Representative you will have a unique opportunity to evangelize Apple’s technology solutions for higher education, implement student marketing ideas and identify new technology interests within the academic community.

Apple is looking for a highly self-motivated and creative individual. In addition to possessing or learning a complete knowledge of Apple’s products and solutions, potential CRs must display a proven ability to effectively communicate and develop on-campus relationships with a high degree of independence.

The objectives of a Campus Representative are:

• Provide Apple technical support assistance to the University faculty and the IT staff.
• Support your University Computer Store for in store Apple product demonstrations.
• Demonstrate Apple’s technology solutions to University Student Clubs and Associations.
• Collaborate with Apple CR’s in supporting all Student Orientations and related events.
• Effectively communicate with members of the Apple Account team and fellow Student Reps.
• Establish a strong presence on campus with faculty, staff and university organizations.

If you are very interested in joining us please send us your resume to Bruce Prevo, prevo1@apple.com, with your school’s name in the subject line. If your qualifications match our needs we will be in contact with you. We look forward to hearing from you.

Good luck!